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Nurses’ HomeB1U NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
A# xw-s to be opened April I, J9I9, at 7 Well

ington Rbw for military and gradu
ate nurses. All home conveniences. 
Reservations should be secured early. 
Apply after 6 pun. ’Phone Main 2090.

—TJ.

7i
AS/ We May Know Tomorrow 

What Commission Would 
Mean ia City Finances

*Prize waltz, Tipperary Hall tonight.

‘THE BETTER ’OLE" Beginners elocution classes commenc- 
Amelia M. Green. 

95225-»—7 mainting. Enquire now. 
M. 2390-11.ALL NEXT WEEK &IRev. S. S. Poole will speak to St. 
Luke’s men tonight.

Prize waltz, Tipperary Hall tonight. |

The harbor commission negotiations 
whicn Mayor Hayes anil Commissioner 
Buliock are conducting with tue teueral j 
government in Ottawa are expected to 
come to a head today, and it is possible 
that by tomorrow mere may be an au
thoritative statement regarding tne terms 
on wmen tue government will taxe over 
the harbor and its facilities.

Until this announcement is received, 
speculation regarding the financial re
sults is a pastime in the same class with 
counting cnicxens before they are hatch
ed, but it is a diversion to which many ^

Urgent to Get Peace Quickly as ' citizens are devoting their time these' 
urgent to VJCI » "C J days. Every person who wishes to see

There Was Grave Danger or me taxes reduced—and that includes 
— . — i p_l everyone who contributes—is inclined to

Germany Being Sunk m DOl- 1ooK on me transfer of the harbor as a
to that end; every person who

/ SONAR IS ONWhat Leading Papers Say Abeut 
the Production; Continuous Show 
from 1.30 Until 10.30; Prices 
15 to 50 Cents

Choice Orange Pekoe 
60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.

Formosa Oolong 
60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.
• 1 
Saryune, 60c., 65c.

Freshly Roasted Coffee 
50c., 60c.

Pure Cocoa, 40c., 60c.

Girl wanted to work in store. Good 
experienced preferred. C. J. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 6.

A.M.
High Tide... 2.14 Low Tide ...20.56 

, Sun Rises... 6.68 Sun Sets .... 6.13 
Time used is Atlantic standard.

Si wages,
| Bassen, corner Union and Sydney. P.M.

Y. W. P. A. meeting tonight G. W. V.
London Evening! A. rooms, 8 o’clock. Speaker. Please 

fe. News: “THE BET- bring magazines.
V TER ’OLE” proved to
* ^sa ‘H" Will seU men’s spring weight merino 

British torture ever undershirts and drawers tomorrow, Fri-
nriduced ! day and Saturday tiU 6 p. m. at 25 per , I Arrived March 5.
Ifnd0ndtmeewiiiysis manufketurere. ^Thought tiie stock it S. S. Lord Byron, 1985, Smith, Nap|«.

of thae S^which low cost, so giving ^ - opportunRy to cUt^ ^ =hev„m j SÏÏS the city would be benefitted by

animates the men in the trenches. sax e a arge amQUD_____  Cleared March 6. ■ — ! increased rather than reduced expeditures
-The Better ’Ok” is unquestionably the ^ priday and Sat_ 1_------ --------- > Coastwise-Stmr Empress for Digby. ^ndon, March 6-(Canadian Press s^m the

^nMerifThe Better W’ ------------------------------------ -------------------- N. S, CaptainA ^InTh™ ho^toY commo^ -X-

^ ! m WALL STREET & ^ J^pooi. ffÜfTÜ? ^ ^

“Tommy” in the trenchæ. FORMING A WAR SAVING SO- j --------- ---------—— _ people now had any illusions with re- £er q( fact^ the saje of the
New York Tribune: The Better Ole CIETY. ! New Yorjc, March 6—Metals were the OTHER PORTS gard to Bolshevism. The Allies agreed d ,g wharves wiu not place in the

has caught more authentic war §p Qnr store wUl close on Friday evening Qnl important exceptions to the higher Montevideo March 5—Ard, stmr Was- that something must be done for Rus- handg of the commissioners the cash pro-
thanany other play of the trenenes &t 515 to enable employes to hear an at the opening of today’s stock «aUfax CS S). 1 sia, but none could recommend dispatch- ceedg for generaJ expenditure. There are

^w^rwo^he^ ’0£ ; ^ ^^"g P^^fmm F&j&X M SnYt^fmiy- “i
to humoreanYpa"of the famous pic- W. Darnel & Co, Ltd^--------------- markedYÜSy dealings to MJ’kJ" W°^ fr°m St kteri 10 ^ ° * Pnme j “har^gm^t toe pr^ds fmnfthe

ÏÜ MESSRS. SUMMER, LOOSE ANDyou’ll miss the best picture of its kmd ' __ “ lpnthcrs and several of the equip- Megantic, tor roruano, war indemnities from Germany. He ernpha- Cedved from the sale of city property ;
ever seen. If your appetite for the WILLIAMS GO 10 ENGLAND mcnt i'Y.L r-- extended from one to trans-Atlantic port. the Doint that it was Great Brit- must be placed in the sinking fund pro-
theatres is jaded, go see “The Better nUIAH UU IU LIWUHW . ment M’ States Steel and MARINE NOTES. ain’s business to get every penny it vided for the retirement of bonds out-
’Ole.” ' . . ---------------- ! hteh^gradc rails made only fractional im- MAR could, but it was useless holuing out standing, and this found would be the

As many patrons as possible next _____________________ , ! ^Lement. The C. P. O. S. finer Scotian sailed h that the indemnities would wipe destination of the balance of the money
week should attend the matinees as _—LâLL* |P ' this afternoon for Liverpool with a large ouj the country’s immense war debt. He the government might pay over for the
there doubtless will be a big demand for Moncton, N. B., March 6—F. W. Sum- Noon Report. cargo and several hundred passengers. | a™ad that it was urgent to get peace wharves. 1
seats for this spectacularly successful ner, agent general of New Brunswick, profit-taking induced by the early rise The government steamer Lady Launer Quickly because there was real danger of Although the returns from the sale oi Staled tins spec Mathew Lodge and Thomas Williams ! _r™d tem|orary recessions of one to has moved from No. 7 berth at Sand ^"nyYinking into Bolshevism. the wharves would be thus disposed of,

will leave this afternoon for St John to PwQ and a half points among oils, mo-j Point to the main dock on the east side, Moreover, there was the greatest ne.c- the retirement of the outstanding b
embark on the steamer Melita for Eng- tQrs and Allied specialties, but the ad- where she is loading supplies for fights eggity tQ get their own trade and indus- and the addition^ to^ the ynUng^ (Fredericton Mail.)
land. They will attend an adjourned vance made further progress before noon, down the bay. , ^ t try re-started. Therefore, the sooner would n’immint^auai to the The speech from the throne delivered
meeting of the New Brunswick Gas and rcnewed buying Df equipments, ship- The steamer Montcalm has arrived at X blockade was ended with the pend annually an ^aoaalt^ualto^ms (, Grant at the opening of the
Oil Fields Limited in Edinburgh. Mr. ^n™and an Lusual array of miseel-! London from St. John and Halifax. Uwiedge that they could depend upon “IreSv ^r as'Tnte™” on new tand Nova Scotia legislature on Thursday, 
Sumner expects to remain m England fan*ous issues. Mexican Petroleum,Gen- . , . ! another weapon the better it would be f^er dirwtiy increasinc the taxes and announced that important amendments
about two months ! eral Motors, Hide and Leather preferred, fleW AmVaiS HI j for Britain and the world. fto wotid riveYhe city a wide scope would be made to tne Public Health Act ,

At a meeting of Prince Albert Lodge, ■ Marine preferred, Atlantic Gulf, Writing _ ,___r>;„! London, March 6—(Canadian Press ? J thosc impr0ve- of that province. Commenting on the
L O. O. F, last evening P. MaeGowan Paper preferred, Wilson Packing and POpUiar FlCtlOIl ! despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Lord m(;Ptg w(^°h are gen"erany recognized as announcement the Halifax Chronicle
of Moncton, Employe of the Canadian Worthington Pump, were the outstand- Qv I pa<Jincr ! Sômerleyton, speaking in the house of d i bl but which have been postponed says: f
Government Rafiway offices, was. In- lng features, rising two to almost five LCaOlIlg , ^ ^ behalf o( the board 0f trade, Ŝrreasonsofeconomy. 1 ^ is gratifying to note that a billwdl
stalled as Deputy Grand Master, suc- i points. v. S. Steel and rails also made Writers and Some said the licenses issued during the cur- - proportion to its population, St be presented to toe legislature tocreas-
ceeding the late Dr. C. A. Murray. moderate extensions to their previous ____ rent year had not operated disadvan- John one of the smallest bonded '"KLth®iCOp®,of„thtf ^«^ffnroJdsed
Among those present was J. J. McKin- gains. ^Standing 1 3VOritSS tageously to the trade of the dominions. debbs t>f anv city on the continent The lie health. Of all the P.

of Charlottetown, grand secretary. —------------ - -------------------- - s --------- The government earnestly desired to total value 0f' the outstanding city for consideration, a thorough-going
The Bank of England discount rate The Curi0us Quest (Oppenheim); The give the dominions the utmost possible is only about $5,000,000. Against revolutionary programme lor me i

remains unchanged at 5 per cent Laughing Girl (Chambers); The Red market fqr their exports so as to foster tbis there is a sinking fund of about provement of the puDUc No “mo re
_____ ! Headed Girl (Heilgers) ; The Roll CaU trade within the empire for those com- $1>000,000. Revenue producing assets, province » be ^ No^more
------- . (Arnold Bennett) ; The Tin Soldier modities which each part was best fitted such ̂  the harbor, the water works and p™fit^. ‘"J th^ th^^exi^nditnre of

((Bailey). Some prominent favorites:- to produce. the market building hav a value of the province than the ex^nauure o
New Crooks (Rath); His Second w p . --------------- more than $3,409,000, on most con- money to decrease ““9™“

Sweet Pickles, Special Cakes, etc. Wife (Po^le) ; Mrs. Red Pepper Bums servative basis, leaving the net debt of lessen prev^®b^V^^Î : we8brve
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and (Richmond). Only 2 cents a day Make PAOCAMROA M thfe dty * ab°f W^ato TaB tite Teen^ontenT n thepastiTrhapsto pay

Limch 1W 158 Union Sv«„. “«Xf'SS LAùùANUKA IN SSSM55 - Æ
All the New Book, in ' Th-Me rgT Sd jt Æe' ,

Uh„„. Ope. evenly . | NEWS «TROVER —— „ . ^ aaaw - æ «■».
STOCK. tiRUK-thtO Wlri-C. Some St. John Me* Home loday Sister province will be in conforputy

Anton, tho 1.450 Sokho,. o. DDf fCOfNT A ÏÏid'iStŒ'S 55*0,°rS'»

Bogtd IHLI LllUlllnL and passed by the New Brims wick Leg-
ilative Assembly.

- miMENI ID

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived March 6.MACAULAY BROS. & CO. 1 .1

S. S. Cassandra from Liverpool.>3 J2.I

Z

I HUMPHREY
«

14 King Street
'Phone 1785

WANTED — TWO UNFURNISHED 
Address X 89, care Times, «e 

3—6—tf
rooms.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

OLD BILL!
Soldiers Like 

“Lilac Time”
Charming War Time Play Coming 

Here Next Week non
I

Seattle Wins
Seattle, March 6—Hockey: Seattle, 3; 

Victoria, 1.

"Ulac Time,” which recently conclud
ed a sensationally successful run in Hali
fax, is pronounced by all the most 
ful play of the season and the^resiut is 
that it is attracting audiences that daily 
and nightly tax the capacity of the house 
in which it is playing. It is thoroughly 
clean and wholesome and with its pathos 
and humor is as suitable for the youngest 
of child patrons as it is for the most 
seasoned theatre goer. As a war time 
play it is right up to the times and 
among its most interested viewers are 
lads returned from overseas who did 
their bits well and who know conditions 

they existed in France during the 
great world war. “Looks like old times, 
said a brawny interested veteran to a 

/ chum as they viewed the play in the 
sister dty. “It Sure Does” was the re
ply of his mate whose attention was so 
occupied on the playing that be would 

time in conversation. At

Fireless Cooked Ham,

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c*

DEATHS

Gilbert’s _ & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, March 6—Extra session of 
Mexican congress called for May 1 to
act upon importantueternational ques- The Anchor-Donaldson finer Cassan- 
lions, including damage to foreign oil dra arr;vea m the naroor froth Liverpool 
interests. , 1 at noon today and docked at West St.

Figures reaching Washington show jobn at Qne o’clock. She brought a pas-
steady increase of unemployment in the 6enger bst of 1,456 officers and soldiers,

1 e- 1 east fifty-two civilian passengers in the cabin
loc* Representatives of steel industry from and seventeen in the steerage. The voy-

\ all parts of country meet at Waldorff to age> which was marked by two days of
21c. discuss Redfield’s plan to sUbifize prices rough weather, was uneventful other-

1 s- nu. Shredded Cod. . 14c. at lower levels. wise. There was some delay after the
„ c ’ p. g ’ . o* i Receiver Harrison of Brooklyn Rapid steamer docked before the soldiers
25c. tin bhrirnps.................. .. ^lc. seekg pcrmission of[ federal court to gan to disembark, but every effort is be-
1 tin Fat Herring..........................25c. bring suit for recovery of $46,000,000 in fog made to get them away to their des-
1 tin Kippered Herring. . . . 25c. bonds of company pledged for loans tinations without further waste
1 nn Mackerel (in sauce) . . 30c. with banks. j The following for this district arrived

j oi* British-American Tobacco has de- ! on the Cassandra: -,Clam Chowder. ••••••■" ^7c. dared an illterim dividend 0f 6 per cent, Sgt. E. Thomas, 241 Brussels street, St.
Sardines (Snow and Ice Brands), payable March 31. • John. ■■ _ „

30c. ______ ___ . .....-----—------ Pte. D. Bushard, Metain Co, Que.
H. Brogan, Chipman.
W. A. Buchanan, Cross Creek.
A. Buckley, Chatham.
G. Chaisson, Caraquet.
F. Fenney, Portland, Me.
E. R. Finnamore, Woodstock.
L. G. Gaudette.
N. Girouard, Mount Carmel 
C. M. Grant, Fredericton.
A. Grendin, Grand Falls.
C. W. Harrison, North Devon.
A. E. Erwin, Union Mills.
C. Jones, Sleeves Mountain.
W. Jones, Moncton.^
F. T. Lawson, 255 Rockland road, St.

John.
A. B. LeBlanc, Moncton.
B. C. LeBlanc, Moncton.
F. L. LeBlanc, Moncton.
L. B. Lohnes.
W. E. Moore.
W. W. McAllister, Fairville.
J. B. McCairn, Chatham.
H. McLaughlin, Laurence Station, N.

(J. M. Robinson
SCOTT—At her grandparents' resi

dence, 56 Elm street, on March 5, Mary 
Rosamond, infant and only daughter of 
George H. and Annie L* Scott, aged 
three months.

Funeral from 55 Elm street on Fri
day at 8.30 p. m.

CLARKSON—At Amherst, N. S, on _ QPFPIAI Q
March 6, Helen Isabel Clarkson, aged LkJN IfcN SPLCLALO
seven months, only daughter of Mr. and j I -L lb. tin jalmon .................
Mrs. J. E. Clarkson, formerly of this j _2 lb. tin Red, Middle-cut

Salmon ................

as

PROVISION MARKETCash Specials for Friday and 
Saturday Chicago, March 6—Removal of the hog 

price minimum had only a transient de
pressing effect today on the corn markfi 

' The fact that all bans on the export of 
provisions had been lifted seemed to be 

I generally taken as more than a set-off. 
77T j- . Leading bears were much disappointedLondon, March ^-(Canadian Assoc - S selling pressure, and they

ated Press)—According to the Morning a‘v” Opining prices, which
Post Great Britain is taking the first C“^from [_4 to 1 7-8 cent lower 
step towards imperial preference by , 8e $x.29 and July
making provision for the granting of with ^ ^Qwed by '
fo^regard “to1 imports Y hich pay a duty slight further decline and then by a sharp

r'CCirVI imO AT Oats developed independent strength.
ESSlQvloU A 1 Export sales were noted, after opemng

PORTI AND WITH 1-8 cent to 1-2 cent lower with May* 1 v go 1-8 to 60 3-8 cent, the market scored
WOUNDED FRiDAY a decided gain.

t
received today. She has 570 wounded mum.
Canadians from Liverpool.

waste no more 
every performance the. applause was very 
pronounced and there was curtain call 
after curtain call to show appreciation of 
the stock players fine work.

The beautiful scenic mounting of the 
production has attracted attrition on 
all sides and the stage manager, Mr. 
Horne, and scenic artist, Mr. Thompson, 
done themselves proud in “Lilac Time.

The ticket sale opened this morning 
with a rush.

city.
LODGE—At the residence of his 

daughter, Mrs. Wm. Miller, Randolph, 
on the 6th insti, Richard Lodge, aged 84 
years, leaving three sons and four daugh
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
PALMER—Suddenly at the residence 

of her daughter, Mrs. Albert Haycock,
Collins Street, Fairville, N. B., on the 
4th inst, Annette Jane Palmer, of Dor
chester, N. B., beloved wife of Fred S. Sardines (Silver Cross Brand),
Palmer, leaving, besides her husband, 35c. The funeral of the late Edwin Ashford
two daughters to mourn. . , p . Jgc. 35c. took place yesterday afternoon in Fred-

(Moncton papers please copy.) c T____ t 17- ericton from the residence of his daugh-
Funeral from her daughter’s residence, Snider s 1 omato Soup. . . . . UC. ter> Mts_ Charles A. Hall, 869 York 

Collins street, on Friday the 7th Inst. Aunt Jemima Pancake r lour, loC. and was conducted under the uu-
Service at 2.80 o’clock. Interment in spices of Victoria Lodge, No. 18, of the
Cedar Hill cemetery. RF ANS Oddfellows. He was a member of the

BROWN—At Gage town on March 5, "5*™ “ . . n- 2nd East York Regiment in the Imperial
Elizabeth, wife of Judson Brown, in the I 3C. tin VlarK ................................ army for twenty-three years, with which
80th year of her age, leaving, besides 1 qt. White......................................22c. be served with Lord Roberts through the
tier husband, one little son, her, father, J Chilian................................... 19 Afghan campaign from 1878 to 1882, and
three sisters, two brothers and a large < . goya 15c. in consequence of being a war veteran, a
circle of friends to mourn. . / lY M Tomato Cat- ilarge number of the ,W' T' AA “V

Interment at Gagetown. 25c. bot H. M. 1 omat I tended the funeral in a body. Rev. G. M.
PALMER—In this dty on March 4, sup................................................... 13C. Young conducted the funeral service and

1919, at the residence of her daughter, 35e. bot. H. M. Tomato Cat- I interment was made at the Rural Ceme- 
Mrs. A. E. Haycock, Collin street, Fair- .............................................................27c. tery. Six members of Victoria Lodge,
late'ltobert'aifd M^Æ^ofl^ 20c. Peerless Picklcs. ...... 15c. L^uteheon^hômL Harrison, M. L.
Bly, taring^ hTanyXo8 ^n, 15c. Heatons Pickles./.. . 10c. Stevenson G. W. Kifiburn,anc1 S B. El-

three sisters and five brothers to mourn. ............. | bett- acted. « paUba"e^ Awho A‘sb!
Notice of funeral later. Royal Household Flour (24 lb. £°d™dYard Ruslll of St.’John, Charles

»1'58 A. Hafi, William Hall, Harold Hall Sta- 
i tion Master Charles N. McCarthy of 
I the C. P. R. and employes of the C. P. 

R. and C. N. R. '

be-

ONE ACT USElf WORTH 
PRICE Of YOUR TICKET

FUNERAL IN FREDERICTON

Real Good Vaudeville Bill at Opera 
House Tonight—The New Fea
tures 1er Temonow Night

March 6—Removal of theChicago, „ . , ,
minimum price for hogs by the food ad
ministration last night had but little ef
fect on the hog market at the opening

_______ The market advanced fifteen tc
retemecT ho^after'“a pïëlsant visit to îwenty cents yesterday, and the opening 
Ms ^mdmother and other friends at today showed merely a loss of this ad- 
Sackville Bay Verte and Nova Scotia. ] vance. The com market, too, pursued 

Mtior V Heron, G. S. O., is in its normal course with an opemng de- 
Fredericton today to witness the opening dine of one to 1 7-8 cents, 
of the legislature. He has recently^ re- 
turned from Ottawa, where he had been 
in connection with his duties as general
staff Officer, M. D' • htT^tomor^ Mooney, Michael F. Mooney, Edward J
row^and will again be at his office at Mooney, jr., Thomas F. Mooney, Join 
military headquarters. Patrick Mooney, Sarah Beatrice Moone

-----------—■ ——---------------  and Bernard Mooney have been incoi
TARDIEU PRESIDENT porated under the name of Mooney i

Paris March 6—(By the Associated Sons, Ltd., with capital stock of $75,0C 
Press')^_The central commission on ter- and head office at St John. The com

t"“"î 'S £££,
i^«-jsss:^fSLSs iis„k r. .*
all decisions of the spedal territorial ing and George H. McKean, ail of S 
commissions. In particular it will nave John, have been incorporated as th 
to fix the lines betw een the different Schooner f rancis J. Itikin Co* Ltd., t. 
frontiers traced by the various commis- purchase and operate the schooner Fran 
sions It also will discuss questions not ds J. Elkin. The capital stock is $99, 
reserved for special consideration by the 000 and head office is at tit. John 
nmmTilnften I The American Cloak Manufactunm
connal of ten. Co > Ltd> with capital stock of $5,000

I and head office at St. John, has been in

heard about the famousHave you „
Four Casting Campbells at the Opera 
House? Have you seen them? If not, 
don’t let the opportunity slip by—acts 
such as this come but seldom and they 

well worth the price of admis- 
music.

PERSONALS

alone are
sion. If you enjoy real good 
The Three Seren&ders will suit you right 
down to the ground. If you want a 
good hearty laugh, Louis London has it 
already for you and then there are two 
other good features on the programme, 
making a programme of five first grade 
vaudeville novdties that are just as 
good as you will see fit any big city 
theatre at three times the price of ad
mission. Tonight is the last time for 
this big offering—two complete shows, 
at 7.30 and 9.

The regular change of programme 
opening tomorrow evening offers Bijou 
Russell, the merry minstrel maid; Fran
cis and Eldon in a comedy singing, 
dancing and gossiping skit; Monte and 
Parte in a comedy musical offering; 
Ponse and Ponse, serial and acrobatic 
novelty; one other good vaudeville fea
ture and a good picture to round out an 
enjoyable entertainment.

NEW COMPANIES.
Fredericton, N. B, March 5—Ed wan

B.bag) F. Pearce, Dalhousie.
C. C. Purdy, Sackvific.
F. Richard, Amherst.
J. B. Roiuz, St. Izadior.

R. E. Rolfe, Point Wolfe.
F. L. Ross, 216 Waterloo street, ht.

John. ^
L. M. Roy, 211 Tree, Gloucester Co.
F. W. Ryan, Lewisville.
J. ' L. Ryan, Newcastle.
P. Russell, Boston.
E. Stonga, Edmontson.
C. A. Savoy, Upper Pokmouche.
E. Stapack, St. John.
C. H. Speedy, St. Stephen.
K. S. Squires, Upper Kent.
P. Surrette, Moncton.
S. Thomas, Essex, Mass.
E Welch, New Bedford, Mass.
D. M. Winchester, 82 Brittain

St John. , ,
F. Wood, 155 Hawthorne Ave., St.

John.
Men with no Canadian address:—
Sgt. J. C. Emalie, 12th Battalion.
Pte. H. T. Boyer, 104th Battalion.
Pte. P. A. Lavoie, 1-15th Battalion.
J. K. Moorehouse, 104th Battalion. citv and bave many lriends here.
L. S. Spinney, 115th Battalion Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Scott
Men for outside districts in the prov- ^ bf, sorry to learn 0f the death of

ince will leave tonight on the 6.10 train. thdr threc-months-old daughter, Mary ! congregational social and reunion
Rosamond, which occurred yesterday at heidglaft night in the First Presby- 
65 Elm street The funeral will take teriau Clmrci, in West St. John, under the
place on Friday at 3.30. ____ ' auspices of the Young Ladies’ Club. .’The

members of the latter made Miss NMli< 
Purvis, who is going west in the ue.ir 

Halifax N. S., March 6—Bank dear- future, the recipient of a handsome trac
ings for the week ending today, with ' cling bag. Mr. Purvis was given a purse 
comparisons, were: $4,108,292; in 1918, ; and Mrs. Purvis a bouquet of Howers. A 

p ! large number attended the reunion and
! the function was greatly enjoyed.

IN MEMORIAM JAMS
12 l-2c.
■ • • 19c- ORPHANAGE AFIRE; THE 
... 35c.

Beaver Brand.............
25c. Pure Raspberry 
35c. Pure Raspberry 
45c. Pure Raspberry 
55 c. (Alymer) Strawberry 

Preserves .............................

PARLEE—In memory of our dear 
sister, Annie M. Parlee, who departed 
this fife March 6, 1915.

Gone but not forgotten.

LITTLE ONES SAVED BY 
SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS.37c.

Buffalo, March 6—Fire last night de- 
45c. stroyed the greater part of the German 

Catholic Orphans’ Asylum, causing dam- 
: age estimated at $150,000. The 460 ehil- 
dren in the building, many of whom were 

43c. asleep, were taken out by the Sisters of 
65c. St. Francis, who have charge of the in- 
90c. stitution.

SISTERS.
GILMOUR—In loving memory of 

Lieut. A. Clair Gilmour, R. H. F., killed F£A 
in action in France, Mardi 6, 1918.

MUHLIG—In loving memory of Wm.
Muhlig, who departed this life March 4,
1918.
Sleep, dear husband, take thy rest,
God called thee when He thought it best.

HUMPHREY—In loving memory of .___
Vera H. Humphrey, died March 6th, 3 cakes Ivory
1917. 3 cakes Lenox...................

3 cakes Sunlight. . . .
... 3 cakes Gold..................

The sale of seats for the engagement of _______________ ’■■ ■■ ! 3 cakes Surprise ....

card of thanks 2oidakêutehnctian Ba.th
perial box office this morning and there ,----------------------------------------—------- Lux................................ ... • ■
was a keen demand for locations. ‘In Migg Cahm wisbes to thank lier
Ulac Time” is a B^rfecUy^ch g friendg for their kindness and sympathy j 3QC. tin Corn Syrup . .
war-time love-story but entirely d v , ber jrl tbe sad bereavement of lier of any of the sinister moods of the great, "1 h" m t Merriman 
strife It deals with a pure and fervid | fcli>ter- mrb- n y
love affair between British officers and , ________________________LI
French maidens and is decidedly emo
tional as well as extremely funny in 
flashes. The cast is superb, headed by 
I-aura Arnold and John Winthrop, two 
well-known Metropolitan players.

1

1 lb. Congau...........
1 lb. Special Blend. 
1 lb. Qualify Blend

GEI YOUR GO» SEATS
EARLY FOR MONRAY'S OPENING

SOAP street,
21c. [ THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE res ate
N S in the death of their seven-months- and Mrs. Minnie Cohen of ot. John an
which*occurred^todny

and Mrs. Clarkson were formerly of this Cassidy have been appointed justices <
the peace in the county of V lctoria.

21c.
21c.PARENTS, BROTHERS, 

SISTEERS. 23c. Few Eyes 
Need Medicine

Near-sight, far-sight, astigmat
ism, and other defects in the 
eye as an optical instrument, 
are not due to disease The 
trouble is due to the shape of 
the eye, and medicine cannot 
correct it.

Few eyes are diseased, but a 
very large percentage of eyes 
are defective in shape and are 
greatly benefitted by properly 
fitted glasses.

Sharpe’s optical departmeet 
makes a specialty of the scien
tific fitting of glasses to correct 
defects in refraction.

25c.
25c.

.. . 9c.
10c. Presentations in Church.

!25c,

N. B. IN IN TI E 
QUEBEC POLICE COURT

32c.1 lb. Lard...................
1 lb. Oleomargarine 
1 lb. Shortening. . .
1 tin Corn...................
1 tin Tomatoes. . . .
1 tin Peas...................
Onion Salt...................
Pure Gold Puddings. . . 12 l-2c. 
Wheat Kernels (1 lb.) ... . 10c. 
3 lbs. Starch

34c.
29c. Halifax Bank Clearings.
20c.
18c.
13c.

Quebec, March 6—Abraham, Nathan 
I and Frank Guilman, all three of Camp- 
bellton, N. B., were tried here today in 
police court on a charge of violating the 
hunting laws of Quebec province by kill- 
ing deer out of season. Abraham was 
fined $35 and costs and Nathan and 
Frank $50 and costs.

19c. $3.790,261.

Opposition Plans.
At the opposition caucus in Frederic

ton a proposal to hold a party conven
tion soon after the legislature closes was 
seriously considered. B. Frank Smith 
of Carleton county will act as leader ol 
the opposition in the absence of Hon 

for Red, VfeakWeaiof Wrtet/ bts Fw look ol E)» vr* j. a. Murray until the arrival of H0.1 
Ad WBVi And Granulated Eyelid* on Marine O». UhicaM j R M uaxte*.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE
Paris, March 6—The supreme council 

this afternoon will first conisder a pro
posal by the American delegation to in
vite the various committees to draw up 
articles embodying their reports with a 
view to the formulation of a treaty of 
peace.

The second question on the programme 
:s the discussion of military and naval 
:eports on the new conditions to be un- 
wised on Germany -

Tr/j32c.

Home-made Cake For Sale Here
'RemedyL L Sharpe & Son

WALTER GILBERT The WentUSEJewelers and Op tide.”*.
Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St. jCanada Food Board License 

No. 8-569.
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thoughtful eco
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InstantFostum
a delicious, 

cereal beverage
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